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The financial giant I lennamt J. 	 	  Pa' itl
Rockefeller may tailed "the 1.-adin g hanker Lai

the worlii--1,..a , itial • tr rospen-ihility ha . the post-
Uorld War	 r	 Fetliosti
Republic til	 ;Ianclentor wo.to
in his hook The	 *of Ka !gip 13s:1 :Xis ( [Att.,
1 :XiS1 tk.4	 o: nab	 re.-
..peat	 ali■eill.•	 Ti Vie'	 tto%-

in the late mgr.. 'vii. It	 headed the fin-dun
department id the Drut.d.,- g.,..k,
financial adviser to \Vint German Cltaticelhir KI)11-

rad Adenatter after the nor ad was .1 ke) lichre
in the retanntotetion of	 .1-C111,111 I n Its IIIICCe ItT RI
indllitry. In 1952-13 le• le ...t. d the this :vitals'
that negotiated a sent. moot of Gi tioatt
After the lhottsclw Pant. we: n, 4_16401 at
1907 Abs, as speaker of it: t.•11-natti mArtiaiVi • i lard,
helped to build it into in 	 th..
merchant bank Althongli In . retinsl from that
position in 19117_ li• oval:an s. to •■ • fli- 1113 the
Deutsche Balik's Ivrard i.E dinstots and hi iii the
h.:unwary of t lc:inn-to it ...ann-ois. :Q. 1....tid.
As a director of .nitiu . thirty tualtn. c.srporatinns
and chairman isi Anna hall of 111.-111: \hr. al-..,

tsanrnands a leatling pin:Ili:at iii West German in-
the:try.

Herinanit J11 -1-E Abs wa.: born in Bonn—then a
Citlh't Rhineland smiarisk hoc,. • on 4 hint Pt 13.
1901, the son of Dr. Josef Ahs :tha
Luckerath) Alts. Ilk mother was of tipper 'nigh ilv

class background. and his father, who 	 (tom
at poor findh. tin! I. r11 t 1.21•1 • .
fici“1 translator of Et-dish and Frent . 11 In•fore es.

	

Ia111-• If av a promincat	 Al-.l

said to have itilteritrd Ids srlf-ondbleave In so ids
mother and his atithiteat le to hi• 	 k• at
boy he wanted to litnillie a 1101 .414.:11 tit nkttlu•-
mitician, and while still in school In . des k. d
multiPlieatitin system that itsmnssed his tmelu.n..

As a student at Bond's prestigious Stildtisches
CYDInasitun, where he studied Latin and Greek.
-Ms-decided On a 1.111::illtS$ career. During his final
Year be declared his intention to end his formal
edtteation after graduating and enter the world of

IIEENtANS J. ABS

enormity.% 1)i.suatle4 by his teachers. he then en-
ten-I Irth	 Wilhelm University in Bonn to
%holy law. Ift- won becattne bored and ri-tIms,
thinner. anti at (ie- end of I li% lirst year he quit	 iBIBEB1
the iiiiitt•rvit and berannr a trainee avid& a. mer-
chant hank ill Giligt/11'. 1)1111 ll the Years that
followed the end of World War I he lived abmad.

at time hr worked as a Clifferitlf dealer in
.lttivterilain. and later he fantiliarized himself with Cer,4
harm:Atkin:it banking on the job.in London, Paris,

111v. 1%ilted States. 1k returned to Germany in tan
192N.

In I9-29 Alr4 joined the staff of Delhrack, Froszafj- '
Sehickler N Company, a distinguished Berlin bank-
ing hate.% where he sptvialized in forrigu in- gifr-f.:tt
vestment Ile was made one of the hank's .five cat
partners: in 19.15. Two years later he WAS in-
vited to beeonte chief of the foreign division and a
ittenilwr of the netilliVe 'ward of the Deutsche
Bank a leading Berlin tuerukant bank founded in
INTO that lunl played 4 major mle in the intlustrkil
t!et el' stutent of Germany before World 1Nar I.

llll eit the change meant •tunch less income,
..‘let derided to take the more challenging position
with tIn• Dettbehe Bant where he SOIM at-
glared a reputation as an 'eypert in international
banking. Ithrinz that period Ab also hecamo
member of the boards of directors of a number of
linos. Melt uling the 1.0. Fail-en syndicate.

Acomints vary as to Abs's activities during the
Nazi period, Ile has been portrayed in some
sources as , staunehly anti-Nazi. it citizen of the
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wnrltl.a i nl. at the time a potential leader of the
Roman Catholic opposition with intimates among
the sinepirators in the anti-Hitler plot of July 1944.
He is said to have kept in touch with persons in
the All countties through inuela of the Nazi era.
Other sources have described him as an indus-
trial warlord- and as Hitler's financial adviser.
who played a major role in the preparation and
financing of World War 11 and who profited from
the exploitation of Nazi-occupied countries and the
expropriation of Jewish property. A United States
War Department report of March 194:5, quoted by
Drew Pearson in the Washington Post (December
IS. 1949). cited Abs among financiers who -in an
outstanding way thrived under National Socialism.

aided the Nazis to obtain power,. (andI
shared the spoils of expropriation and cunt/hest."
A special report by the United States Military
Governor. General Lucius D. Clay, issued in June
1947, described Abs as an "energetic officer
whose good relations with such Nazi officials as
Hjalmar Schacht and Walther Funk enabled him
to gain advantages for his bank. The report noted
that the Deutsche Bank—along with the Dresdner
Bank--acted virtually as an economic branch o:
the Wehrrnacht"

Accordin g to Thomas IL Stokes, writing in the
New York World-Telegram (December 20, 1949),
Abs "was permitted to go through the British
Jim's two days after the fall of Berlin with seven
billions of marks in cash to reestablish his business
in Hamburg ... and afterward acted as economic
and financial adviser to Sir Sham Douglas, com-
mander of the British zone. - The British occupa-
tion authorities accepted Abs's proposal for a uni-
form currency for all of occupied Germany, tither
than separate currencies for the different Linder,
as proposed by the Americans. Although the Brit-
ish. acting on the request of American author-
ities. imprisoned him for ninety days at Altnna
and Neamdorf, Abs was later cleared by an .Allied
denazification board and placed into "category
five," reserved for those persons exonerated of
artist- support of the Nazi recline.

In early 1948 Abs, who had been secluded on
his Rhineland estate, was elected the find president
of the trizonal Bank Deutscher Lan' der, West
Germanv's newly established central bank of issue.
The Allied occupation authorities refused, how-

er, to permit him to take office, because Of
their objections tothe veto powers he would have
bald in that post. Abis nomination, in February
1949, as one of twelve managerial trustees of the
flair iron and steel industries was also rejected
by the Allied authorities. reportedly because
trade union leaders had raised serious objections
to his name.

Despite those setbacks, Abs soon became a
kingpin in the economic life of West Germany. In
194S he was invited to help organize the Kreditan-
stilt fiir Wiederaufbau (Credit Institute for Re-
construction) for distributing some 20 billion marks
in counterpart funds made available under the
Economic Recovery Program, or Marshall Plan,
for the rebuilding of Germany. He became a
member of its board and Served as vice-chairman

-until 1959, When - he Was named chairman; in

November 1919 Al.' was permitted to visit the
United States. where he held discussions with the
Committee for stand-Still Creditnrs of Germany..
representing American banks holding German
debt obligations &dine back to 1921. Ile also
consulted with officials of the Federal Reserve
Board, the Treasury Department, the Economic
Cooperation Administration, the International
Monetary Fahl, and the State Department Bureau
of German Affairs.

A close friend of \Vest German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer, Abs became his economic ad-.,
viser and unofficial ambassador to the financial
centers of the world. By promoting the restoration
of heavy industry. Abs was largely responsible—
along with Economics Minister Ludwig Erhard—
for the Wirtychaftyttunder, or economic miracle,
that marked West Germany's development in the
1950's. Although he held no official government
post and was not a member of Adenauer's Chris-
tian I/en/medic Union or of ally other political
party, Abs often attended Cabinet meetings. He
l, 'I to draft. among other legisla boa, an in-
vestment aid law for basic industries. On two oc-
casi )))) s he turned clown offers to become Foreign
Minister, declaring that his work lay in economics.

As head of the West German delegation to the
conference that met in London in 1952-53 to talk
over German pre-World War II and postwar debts.
Abs scored what some observers have called his
greatest success. Aware of the political as well as
the economic aspects of German indebtedness,
Abs obtained a mutually Satisfactory agreement
signed in February 1953 by representatives of
twenty nations, including the United States, Great
Britain, and France. Under its provisions, West
Germany agreed to repay $3.27 billion by 1987.
By arriving at a figure that represented a con-
siderable reduction from the original claims of the
creditor nations, Abs struck a favorable bargain.
The agreement was an important step. toward the
restoration of West Germany's international sol-
vency and formed the basis on which some meas-
ure of autonomy in foreign affairs was restored to
the Federal Republic

Concurrently with the London negotiations, a
West German delegation, beaded by Professor
Franz Josef Boehm, met -at the Hague with
representatives of Israel and of the Conference on
Jewish Material Claims to determine the extent of
German reparations to be paid to the Israeli gov-
ernment and to Jews who had suffered under Nazi
rule. Acting as adviser to the West German dele-
gation and laying down the guidelines for the -dis-
cussions, Abs conceded the moral necessity of pre-
siding adequate restitution to victims of Nazism.
He insisted, however, that any agreement be based

. sound principles of finance and maintained
that West Germany's ability to pay indemnities
could only be determined after the conclusion of
the London conference. After some controversy
between the two sides, an agreement, drafted by
Abs, was signed. Ratified by the West German'
Bundestag in March 1953, it provided for long-
range payments to Israel in goods valued at "4-.•
5715,000.000. An additional $107,000,000 Was b?..
be paid to Jewish relief orgardzations.
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At the end of World War II the Allied occupa-
tion authorities, in keeping with their decentraliza-
tion policies, had , broken up Germany's three
largest banks-the Deutsche Bank, the Dresdner
Bank, and the Commerzbank-into thirty-three
wpamte branches. By 1952 some centralization
was permitted, and the ten branches into which
the Deutsche Bank had been divided were con-
mlidated into three conmanies. With the removal
of restrictions in late 1956, the "big three" banks
were reconstituted under guidelines that Abs
helped to formulate. On March 5, 1957 the Deut-
sche Bank was reestablished, with headquarters
in Frankfurt am Main, the financial center of the
Federal Republic of Germany. As Sprecher des
Varstandes, or speaker of its executive board, from
1957 th 1967, Abs was the guiding light of the
Deutsche Bank. which is the largest bank in
Germany and the twentieth in size in the world.
The bank, which in 1966 had some 23,000 em-
ployees, has no general manager, and all major
decisions require unanimity among the ten mem-
bers of its executive board_ Its assets, which more
than doubled during Abs's decade as speaker,
amounted to $4.5 billion in 1967. Its earnings for

- 1566 totaled about $40,000,000.
Engaged in both commercial and investment

banking, the Deutsche Bank has as its most ha-
portant function the extension of short-term cur-
rent credit, primarily for the financing of industry.
ender Abs's guidance, the bank made its services
available to small depositors and established a
personal loan department The bank also does a
brokerage business and sells mutual funds. In
1958 Abs personally launched Germany's first for-
eiza bond issue since the outbreak of the First
World War. Among the clients for which the
hank has floated loans is the World Bank. the
biter-American Development Bank, and the Japa-
nese government One innovation that Abs intro-
duced into the world of finance in the 1960's
is the "parallel loan? under which scheme several
largely identical bond issues are floated simulta-
neously in different European countries, each in
the currency of the country where it is issued. On
May 30, 1967. having passed the mandatory retire-
ment age of sissy-five, Abs relinquished his post
A< speaker and was appointed to the bank's su-
perrismy board, where he took on the "eider
.t.itnntan" role of chairman. He was replaced 35
speaker by two associates, Karl Mauna and Franz
firimich Uhich.

Although Abs had been divested of his director-
ships by Allied authorities at the end of World
War IL by the 1950's he was again serving on the
boards of some of Germany's leading corporations.
1u 1952 be became chairman of the board of di-
rectors of Badisthe Anita rind Soda Sabra:, one of
the successor firms of La Farber:- He was named
chairman of the administrative board of the Deut-
sche Bundesbalm-the federally owned railroad-ha
1960. At the time Abs retired as speaker of the
Deutsche Bank he sat on the boards of directors
of twenty-nine companies, representing such th-
reat enterprises as building construction, engineer-
mg coal mining, transportation, and the ;endue-
tiamoE chemicals, electrical equipment, oil, rubblr,

steel, glass, sugar, and shoes. Ile sera ed as board
chairman of fifteen, including Lufthansa, Daimler-
Benz, and Siemens. In 1952 Abs became a mem-
ber of the management board of the Siuldeutche
Bank in Frankfurt Other banking institutions with
which he has been associated include the Deutsch-
Vberseeische Bank; H. Albert de Bary and Com-
pany of Amsterdam: Batten omit trial Transat-
lintico of Barcelona; and Banco tsparlol en Ale-
mania. In 1962 he became a member of the
advisory board of nu: International Finance
Corporation.

A long-time friend and -associate of the late
Alfried Krupp, Abs helped to give the ICrupp
family industrial empire a new lease on life in
November 1963. At that time he denied press re-
ports from London that the Krupp concern was on
the verge of collapse and maintained that it had
adequate credit with German lanks. In early 1967,
however, Abs decided to follow his better judg-
ment and refused a request to grant a $25.000,000
loan to Krupp. His decision led to the end of five
generations of Krupp family nde over the firm.
A joint stock corporation that enabled the or-
ganization to continue production and employ-
ment was established in January 1968 with the
help of Abs, who became the key member of its
fifteen-man supervisory council.

As quoted by Joseph n'echsberg in The Mer-
chant Bankers (Little, 1966), Abs has said that a
banker "must always know the extent of the
risk,'' that he should have a "healthy sense of
balance between courage and caution." and that
he should be able to place hirawlf in "the situa-
tion of the customer? He tikes a dim view of

'deficit spending and easy money schemes. Noted
for his skill at compromise, Abs favors giving
workers a voice in management and is respected
by labor leaders as a fair negotiator.

Favoring a minimum of government interfer-
ence in economic affairs, in the mid-1950's Abs
began to spearhead a campaign for an internation-
al Magna Carta' to discourage goverm:aents from
arbitrarily expropriating or otherwise interfering
with foreign capital. Aware that property rights
can no longer be protected by battleships, he
favors the establishment of an international court
of arbitration to determine sanctions for violations.
Abs has conducted negotiations for the return of
German asset confiscated in the United States
during World War IL but although he enlisted
the help of an American public relations firm
he was only partly successful in obtaining a
settlement

According to Joseph Wechsber& Abs considers
himself, like Goethe, 'always a Christian first and
a German afterward? Aware that "the en of na-
tionalism has reached its culmination wine he
favors a high degree of European integration on
the political, economic, and cultural levels but
believes that the basic sovereignty of nations
must be maintained- An Anglophile. Abs also feels
mach affection for the United States. German
recovery,: be believes, had been made postale
by American help. both in the realm of material
things and seoices" and in the realm of ideas and
ideals?
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AIKEN, CONRAD (POTTER) Erkau)

Aug. 5,, 1989- Author
Addren: h. -Forty-One Doors: Stony Anx.k
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"tsientily yri•is- M te-m• of the comtis . -. o!ida m of
.., ....sin.:•nrss. A..: rot t he i• a d•?/. M.: ,raft•martCex
Avt..4e hauntin g A  -•' •nt.....7. .1110. I I :Xli r i.alt. ,h t ran.enng
91 e..•ry /1fti n ct inv. v le t :me, ul re: IL1r::“1 .! -: II.; tie-
t.). vi r.ip!......tcy. and int.tMtv. To ti' Pt M1 t James
Dicke; and sante others- he is loo2.-n hided and

-	 ...a. T .. '.1• • irtz t:•I• :t•• t.. !ite in e .• LA I.,. 'LIM I
Literati Sa ppferneat (April 19. 191131. howl:vat.
taa • of in • Admirers a.m.:at-Al that iii' "mit•oats 'Point
and Elite anti went on hp Si". ":•••■ C. moil is he. i -
deed. in A u •ric-an letters that he •evois to have h en
taken too 0 Tich for granted: for in truth he 'eon ios
multitudes' . id is a literary peril' ad in hint...lc

Although 6 native of Savannah. Georgia_
he also spent IONt of his childhood, C. Iltrttl
Aiken n.naards Miself as not at all a ST mtlie

• Te. completely a New Englander_ lit' was
Aug; nt 5, 1889, : oldest of three soca of
gland-bred Dr. % liliarn Ford and Ante
Aiken. In additio to his brothers, Kt

A volume of Alt.': •n.ti.-It•-• and •pte.la - was
Irbil:bed under the	 Zeaftazert der C 1.!
um(	 Fra•akinrt, 1939 '. Ab4
served as president of tin C... rni r -
notate Association and tlit Sochi> to F.-anote
the ?nee-Elton of Forei gn hr. es tmentiboaçj te the
Gternan section of the Eurnp,Aat Lea gue he r.o.
mmtie Coupcottion: and a director of the lomida-

•tion for German Science and the Cerman.Spattisit
Society. In 1950 he hem 	 • 11 knight of the oAder
Zum I leiligen Grain'. The \\*est German got cm-
meat vonferred the Great Co)S.. 14 the Order of
Merit (Grosses 13mulewcolit •ostkreme) with star
on him in 195.3. Abs luads hoof wiry doctorates
from the University of Catfingen. the Wirtschafte
htxlschnle in Mannheim. -and die universities
of Sofia and Tokyo.	 •

Hermann J. Abs and his wife_ the henter Inez
Selmitiler, whom he married on February 9. 1928.
have a son and a daughter. Pictured by Joseph
Wechsherg as "a tall, erect min with a quiet
voice, an ironic smile, a dandylike nmstaebe, and
a sardonic wit," Abs has boundless energy and a
computer-like mind. Only rarely dors he allow the
pressttres of his work to upaet him, lie speaks
Enekla, French. Spanish. and Dutch fluently. A
I-citron of the arts. he is fond of music. especially
Bach. Mot makes his !tome in Kondstai. :1 small
town in the Ta ttttt et mountains, not far from
Frankfun.

Referent-es
Manchester Guardian ps:	 puff
Time 78:81+ D 1561 von 69:88+ Je 16
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Wechdierrt, Joseph. The Mcreinnt Bankers
(1966)
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The judgment of some of Conrad Ai -sipetes in
literary critiekon that reader, have ■ et caught up
with him as a critic applies to his y4rk also as a poet
and writer of fiction. Aiken him • f has said that be
is a poet more honored dem ad. Generations of
high school students are r +Tau with his much-
anthol ,atinsi early Ivri	 read and Music; but he
is not taught seriously'ht colleges. partly bedame
his possibly undcfved reputation ac a "difficult"
poet Aiken"slif r more titles include about thirty-
Five - of poetry BVe novels, one aot.a.Meamphieal
'may. an44vrral collection: of short stories and
of etitt	 .

In ahpdst all of his work Alen"slirst. concern has,.
-been:fr resolveWhatiniglitte-eallecra: .perSinial

%here
Potter

cc, brit
tom on
'cw En-
(Potter)

pton and
Robert he grew u with a sister. Eliza: -Os, and he
used to scare all of hem with the sin n of Edgar
Allan Poe

When Conrad Aik •n was eleven tars old, his
father, a lanAirddrai Al physician, tot liiiwife to
tk•ath and then commit suicide. in "fired scene"
is related in Aiketis t ird-peratt autobiography.
rshent (Duell 19321:-. . alter • V thnultory early- .
morninz quarrel. (ruse th • half Cited scream. and .
then the sound of his lath. fr. • Tier counting three,
and the two loud pistol sl 	 and he tiptoed into
the dark morn, where the tn xlitst lay ntotionlets
and apart. and. finding the dead. found himself
possessed or them forever. 	 • boy went to live
with a great-great-amg in r	 ion in New Bed-
ford, Massacluretts. One o his ew Bedford antes- •
tors, his maternal pandf er as William James
Potter, a .. Unitarian li eat n so had lectured
thnutOtent the country on the us As•itv of a reli-
gion free foam cleana nil reeepb to Darwinism
and other new skit-3166k theories.	 as inheritance
has bern my podia	 Alke told. Robert

Wilbur in • interview tor Path Review
Winter /968 1 . ;t.'sfrCnc that the fi; rtion of the •

poet is toaccept rat/smote. and gh ify in 'the
highest speech of ftzuf A-A-en:thing	 An discover
about himself an the world.

Freparing forc75ileize at Middle:es Scht
cord. Mit■Nlida tts,-:tiken baited The sell.
the Anvil, phnc7t baseball, and won the t•
bias ebaznpion4ip, In 1907 heentt•red Ilan-
vertity, where • alto belonged to the ten
and wrote for	 I publication:, including
vard Adtocatf. of which he was pn-sident..
his several	 ade idasinater. was TS. Eliot, • -ho
LL-came his friend in his iredunan	 One of c
teacher; wl. impressed bon most was Crortte
En-arta, whdse regard for the philotOphie content
ppoetry drefively influenced Aiken's wyn ideas about
what p.wtyv should

From Irak: act- Alen had know that be would
became 4 poet, and at Harvard as partof his prep-
aration wrote an cr.erce4e in a different verse form
every d4v. In his senior year he cut classes for ten
daYs 0	 :Cautices.sli;it story -La TgorI,'..A.17.0907.

a poem. Whet he was placed on *oho-.

in Con- . .
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